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The Honorable Lee Ann Elliott
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
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{ Jj"*

Re: Advisory Opinion Request

Dear Chairman Elliott:
4-

This advisory opinion request is submitted on behalf of
American Telephone & Telegraph Company and its subsidiary AT&T
Communications, Inc. ("AT&T") pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437f and 11
C.F.R. § 112. The Commission has issued two advisory opinions
concerning the use of 900 telephone service to influence federal
election campaigns. In each case, the request has been made by a
telephone service bureau, and the Commission's response has
raised questions concerning the impact of the Federal Election
Campaign Act ("FECA") on telephone companies who provide a
different portion of the services generally referred to as 900
telephone service. We hope that the Commission will resolve
these questions in response to this request.

A central issue in the current legislative debate
concerning FECA is the desire of many participants in both
parties to encourage small contributions especially from the
constituents of candidates. AT&T's 900 telephone service can
provide a means to achieve this goal. More than 95% of all
American households have telephone service. Through 900 tele-
phone service candidates are able to solicit financial support
directly from these households. Although only now in its
infancy, 900 telephone service offers the hope of democratizing
the fundraising process.
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Z. Statement of Facts

AT&T's 900 telephone service allows the public to
telephone a number, which has the capability of handling
thousands of calls simultaneously, to receive a prerecorded or
live message and to register an opinion. The public usually
learns of a 900 telephone service through print or broadcast
advertisements or by direct mail, which state that the caller
will be charged on a per call basis or a per minute basis. AT&T
will offer this 900 telephone service at a per call charge which
may be established by the political committee but will not exceed
$50 per call. The charge will be uniform for each 900 telephone
number, although each political committee may request several 900
telephone numbers at different uniform charges to solicit
different levels of contributions.

Although 900 telephone service is generally presented
as one service, it actually involves an array of services
provided by various companies. Telephone service bureaus usually
coordinate these services for businesses, charities or political
committees, and provide the location where the 900 telephone
calls terminate and the message is played. Service bureaus
perform this function because a single user of 900 service
generally is not able to support the cost of call termination
equipment or the training and employment of operators. While
some service bureaus are able to prepare the political com-
mittee's message, many hire a media firm for this purpose.
Service bureaus also are capable of recording and transcribing
caller responses, contracting with telephone companies for
telephone and billing services, providing — or contracting with
companies that provide — marketing services to develop and
implement the necessary advertising. Attached as Exhibit 1 are
several magazine advertisements describing the services of these
bureaus.

Telephone service bureaus are able to gather caller
names and addresses by utilizing a technology known as Automatic
Number Identification ("ANI"). AT&T is able to provide a service
bureau with the telephone number of each 900 service telephone
call from either TOUCHTONE® or rotary dial telephones in an ANI
served area. These numbers can be provided in hard copy or in
computerized format for large volumes of calls. The service
bureau then may retain a company which specializes in converting
these telephone numbers to caller names and addresses. While
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this can be done using reverse telephone directories, increas-
ingly companies in this business are able to provide this infor-
mation electronically, using their own data base, in a very short
period of time. Attached as Exhibit 2 is an advertisement of a
company in this business.

As telephone switching systems are upgraded to provide
equal access to competing long distance telephone companies, ANI
is becoming more universal. AT&T estimates that at the current
time 85 percent of the telephones in the United States are
covered by ANI, and by late 1993 this will increase to about 95
percent.

AT&T provides a number of 900 telephone services under
various names. AT&T's MultiQuest0 service is the most attractive
service for political committees. AT&T's MultiQuest0 is utili-
zed by businesses for entertainment and promotional campaigns and
to provide expert advice, stock quotations, consumer reports, and
other research information to the public. Political committees
may use AT&T's MultiQuest0 to distribute political messages, to
obtain caller reaction to issues, and to solicit political
contributions. AT&T does not expect to contract directly with
political committees because of the cost of call termination
equipment. Rather, AT&T expects to contract with service bureaus
that select MultiQuest0 for their political customers who will
utilize it for fundraising.

AT&T's MultiQuest0 service is comprised of two basic
features — the delivery of telephone calls under tariffs filed
with the FCC and various state utility commissions, and a bill
collection service known as Premium Billing, which is provided by
contract (not under tariff) at a standard charge which is usually
10 percent of caller revenue. The tariff and Premium Billing
charges for MultiQuest0 are deducted from the funds remitted to
the telephone service bureau that arranges the service. The
tariff charge covers the cost of the services described in the
applicable tariffs including AT&T's return on investment. The
Premium Billing charge covers the cost of the billing and
collection service, bad debts, and AT&T's return on investment.

1 Attached as Exhibit 3 is an excerpt from AT&T's current FCC
tariff which describes MultiQuest0 service and the applicable
charges. In addition to the usage charge, there are monthly
charges, non-recurring charges, feature group charges, and
various discounts. Customers also must arrange access lines
usually from Local Exchange Carriers.
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AT&T's standard form Premium Billing contract sets out
the terms of AT&T's billing and collection service. See Exhibit
4. The contract requires AT&T to collect in good faith the
charges from all callers; however, AT&T has the right to remove
from a caller's bill any charge for 900 service which the caller
disputes or refuses to pay. If a caller claims that a call was
unauthorized, or made by mistake, AT&T may credit the caller's
bill and provide the service bureau with a list of telephone
numbers for which charges were refused. The service bureau
remains liable to AT&T for the tariff charge related to such
calls.

AT&T does not bill its telephone callers directly.
Instead, AT&T contracts with a Local Exchange Carrier ("LEG"),
such as Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company in the
Washington metropolitan area, to monitor AT&T's service and to
bill its callers for such service in addition to the LEC's
service. Each LEG, pursuant to its agreement with AT&T,
purchases AT&T's receivables and then collects them from AT&T's
callers. If a caller does not pay a charge and does not contact
AT&T, the LEG will treat this as a bad debt covered by a standard
charge to AT&T (which in turn is covered by AT&T's standard
charge to its customer). The LEG generally does not inform AT&T
of callers who refuse to pay except when the amount is large.

AT&T's Premium Billing contract provides that call
revenues will be remitted to the telephone service bureau not
later than 90 days following the end of the calendar month in
which the calls were made. Typically, however, AT&T remits these
funds within 60 days. Approximately 30 days prior to the
transmittal of these funds, AT&T will send the service bureau a
Call Detail Report which lists the total number of calls; the
telephone number, date, time and caller charge for each call.
AT&T also provides a list of customers who called AT&T and
successfully refused a charge — the Call Refund Report. The

AT&T's bill to its subscriber (forwarded by the LEG)
encourages the subscriber to contact AT&T if he or she has a
problem with the bill. It is AT&T's policy to collect all proper
charges, but if the AT&T representative determines that the
Premium Billing charge is not appropriate, he may delete it and
include that information in the Call Refund Report. If a
subscriber simply does not pay a charge (or the entire bill), the
900 call will be included in the Call Detail Report not in the
Call Refund Report. While these funds will be remitted to the
telephone service bureau, it also will be treated as a bad debt
covered by AT&T's Premium Billing charge, which historically has
been adequate to cover all such bad debts. The same procedure
applies equally to political and non-political customers.
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receipt of this information prior to the funds provides suffi-
cient time to determine whether the political committee may
accept the funds in compliance with FECA. A sample Call Detail
Report and Call Refund Report are attached as Exhibit 5.

AT&T's Premium Billing contract places the burden of
compliance with FECA upon its customer, the service bureau. AT&T
requires its customers to comply with its MultiQuest* guidelines
as a condition to the Premium Billing contract. AT&T has pro-
posed revisions to these guidelines which impose obligations on
the telephone service bureau and its political committee
customers. The portion of the guidelines applicable to political
fundraising is attached as Exhibit 6.

II. Statement of the Law

FECA prohibits a corporation or union from making any
contribution or expenditure in connection with any federal
election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b; 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(b). The term
"contribution or expenditure11 is defined to include "any direct
or indirect payment, loan, advance, deposit or gift of money, or
any services, or anything of value ... to any candidate, campaign
committee, or political party or organization, in connection with
any [federal] election...." 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(2); 11 C.F.R. §
114.1(a)(1). "Anything of value" includes services provided at
less than the usual and normal charge, i.e., the price of the
goods in the market from which they ordinarily would have been
purchased. 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(B). A.O. 1987-27, CCH
Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide, fl 5904 (Oct. 30, 1987), and A.O.
1979-36, CCH Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide. J 5421 (July 27, 1979).

The Commission's regulations prohibit corporations from
providing services to political committees in advance of payment
unless "credit is extended in the ordinary course of the corpor-
ation's business and the terms are substantially similar to
extensions of credit to non-political debtors...." 11 C.F.R. §
114.10(a). FECA also requires common carriers regulated by the
Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") to comply with FCC
rules concerning the extension of credit to political committees.
2 U.S.C. § 451. The FCC has authorized the extension of credit
to political committees if the common carrier complies with the
following requirements:

(1) unsecured credit must be extended on substantially
equal terms to all candidates for the same office,
subject to differences in the estimated quantity
of service,
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(2) the applicant must sign a written application for
service (a) identifying the persons responsible
for all charges and (b) agreeing that the carrier
will terminate service if the amount due is not
paid on demand,

(3) charges for service must be paid within 15 days of
rendering a bill,

(4) carriers are obligated to take "appropriate
action" to collect unpaid charges for services
rendered to candidates and political committees,

(5) carriers must maintain records showing charges,
payments, credits and adjustments for political
committee customers, and

(6) carriers must file reports at the FCC twice each
year of unpaid charges and other information
concerning each candidate or political committee.
47 C.F.R. § 64.804.

FECA also prohibits the making or receipt of various
kinds of contributions. These include contributions above
specified limits; contributions from corporations, unions,
government contractors, and foreign nationals; and contributions
in the name of another. 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a, 441b, 441c, 44le, and
441f. Because only small contributions will be permitted under
AT&T's proposal (less than $50 per call), the most likely source
of prohibited contributions are calls made from telephones for
which the caller is a corporation, union, government contractor,
or foreign national.

FECA requires the treasurer of each political committee
to examine all contributions received for evidence of illegality
and compliance with the contribution limits. 11 C.F.R.
§ 103.3(b). Also, FECA requires political committees to keep
records of, and report to the FEC, contributions obtained from
900 telephone service and any expenditures for such service.
Each contribution is equal to the total cost of each call and not
to the portion remitted to the political committee. 11 C.F.R.
§ 100.7(a)(2); A.O. 1990-1, CCH Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide.
fl 5980 (March 1, 1990). A political committee is required to
record information concerning first-time contributors only for
contributions over $50. 2 U.S.C. § 432(c)(2)-(3), and 11 C.F.R.
§ 102.9(a)(l)-(2). Although neither FECA nor the regulations set
forth a specific recordkeeping procedure for contributions under
$50, the regulations require that "an account [of all contribu-
tions received] shall be kept by any reasonable accounting
procedure." 11 C.F.R. § 102.9(a). A Commission advisory opinion
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states that a reasonable method would be "to record the name of
the event, and the total amount of contributions received on each
day for that event.11 A.O. 1980-99, CCH Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin.
Guide. J 5550 (Sept. 26, 1980).

ZZZ.

May AT&T extend credit to telephone service bureaus or
political committees for 900 telephone service without
requiring a deposit from its customer?

In A'.O. 1990-1, the Commission approved a plan in which
a telephone service bureau serving political committees and other
business customers proposed requiring political committees to
deposit sufficient funds to cover all of the costs associated
with 900 service and any losses. The service bureau apparently
required a similar deposit from non-political customers. Not all
service bureaus require deposits. See Exhibit 1 (Teleline
advertisement).

The Commission should conclude that it is not necessary
for AT&T to require a deposit when AT&T contracts with a service
bureau. Under FECA, a corporation may extend credit to political
customers in the ordinary course of business if credit is
extended on a similar basis to non-political customers. 11
C.F.R. 114.10(a). AT&T's Premium Billing contract does not
require a deposit from service bureaus with either political or
non-political customers, and it imposes similar payment terms on
all of its customers. As long as AT&T continues to extend credit
on a similar basis to all service bureaus whether their customers
are political committees or not, it should be unnecessary for
AT&T to require a deposit similar to that required in A.O. 1990-
1.

Is AT&T required to comply with FCC rules when it
extends credit to a telephone service bureau for a
political committee?

FECA provides that the FCC shall regulate the extension
of credit without security by any person regulated by the FCC "to
any candidate for Federal office, or to any person on behalf of
such a candidate....11 2 U.S.C. § 451. Common carriers regulated
by the FCC are obligated to comply with the FCC's regulations
concerning the extension of credit to political committees. 47
C.F.R. § 64.804. Section 451 should not apply to the extension
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of credit by AT&T to a telephone service bureau. Although the
statute applies to the extension of credit "to any person, on
behalf of" a candidate, this should be interpreted to apply only
to credit extended to an authorized political committee on behalf
of a candidate. When AT&T's customer is a telephone service
bureau, AT&T is not extending credit to its political committee
customer. In that case, AT&T has no contractual relationship
with the candidate, or his or her political committee. Moreover,
neither the candidate nor his or her authorized political com-
mittee is liable in any way to AT&T for its charges. Therefore,
AT&T should not be required to comply with the FCC's rules.3

Does AT&T have any obligation under FECA if it remits
funds from a caller which a political committee is
prohibited from accepting?

FECA prohibits the making or receipt of various kinds
of illegal contributions and obligates the treasurer of each
political committee to verify that the committee may lawfully
accept the funds received. Part 103.3(b) details specific
procedures which the treasurer must follow concerning the
deposit, review and, if necessary, refund of such contributions.
11 C.F.R. § 103.3(b)(l)-(5).

AT&T, has structured its MultiQuest® service to promote
compliance with FECA. The principal steps that AT&T has taken in
this regard are (a) requiring customers to choose a single
contribution amount of $50 or less for each 900 telephone number,
and (b) providing its customer with all available caller tele-
phone numbers in advance of the receipt of funds. Requiring
uniform contributions under $50 to each telephone number simpli-
fies the recordkeeping obligations of the political committee.
Because AT&T will provide a separate Call Detail Report for each
900 number, the political committee will know the contribution
from each call even if it has several 900 numbers, each with a
different contribution amount. The caller telephone numbers
allow the political committee treasurer to obtain caller names
and addresses needed to follow the procedures in Part 103.3(b)
and determine whether to accept the funds received.

3 The Commission has authority to render advisory opinions
concerning all provisions of FECA, including Section 451. 2
U.S.C. § 437f.
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AT&T has no obligation to determine whether its caller
may make a contribution or whether the political committee
sponsor of 900 service may accept a contribution. Instead, the
Commission should conclude that AT&T's only obligation is to
follow its usual and normal billing and collection procedures at
its usual and normal charge to political and non-political
customers alike. The Commission has reached the same conclusion
in an advisory opinion concerning the use of credit cards to make
political contributions.

In A.O. 1978-68, CCH Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide.
f 5357 (Sept. 19, 1978), the Commission considered a request by a
Senate campaign to solicit credit card contributions by
telephone. Under the plan, a telephone service bureau would
record the credit card information needed to process the contri-
bution plus all information required by FECA. The Commission
noted that the telephone service bureau that received the credit
card contributions was a "person who receives a contribution for
an authorized political committee." 2 U.S.C. § 432(b). The
Commission concluded that the service bureau was obligated to
comply with that portion of the statute. However, it did not
hold the credit card companies to the same requirements.
Instead, it merely stated that:

"... the Commission assumes that the credit card
issuers ... will follow their usual and normal collec-
tion procedures with respect to obtaining payment from
persons who used their credit cards to make political
contributions to the Committee. The Commission also
assumes that the credit card issuers ... are rendering
their services in the ordinary course of business and
receiving the usual and normal charge for their
services...."

AT&T is in the same position as the credit card issuers
in A.O. 1978-68. Accordingly, AT&T should be obligated under
FECA only to provide its usual and normal services at its usual
and normal charges. All other obligations for compliance with
FECA should be the responsibility of the political committee
sponsor and, with respect to 2 U.S.C. § 432(b) , the telephone
service bureau as described in A.O. 1990-1 and A.O. 1978-68.

If AT&T's customer, the telephone service bureau, and
its political committee customer comply with AT&T's
MultiQuest® guidelines, will they be in compliance with
FECA?
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AT&T has guidelines for MultiQuest0 service which it
requires telephone service bureaus to follow. A portion of the
guidelines has been revised to require service bureaus to comply
with FECA. The guidelines also require political committees that
contract with a service bureau served by AT&T to agree to proce-
dures specified by FECA. We request that the Commission advise
us as to whether telephone service bureaus and political commit-
tees that follow the guidelines will comply with FECA. The
guidelines are found at Exhibit 6 and require the following:

(1) Contribution limits. FECA prohibits contributions
in excess of applicable limits. 2 U.S.C. § 44la. Under AT&T's
guidelines, the political committee and the telephone service
bureau will be required to take the caller telephone numbers
provided by AT&T and determine the name and address of each
caller. If the caller is a corporation or union, the treasurer
must refund these contributions when the funds are received. If
the number is unidentifiable, the treasurer should put these
funds aside and follow the procedure described in item (5) below.
For all other contributions, the treasurer should compare the
name and address of the caller with the committee's records of
contributors in excess of $50 and should refund any contributions
above the applicable limits. Refunds should be handled by the
treasurer who should make out a check to the contributor and
forward it by mail. AT&T's billing and collection procedures are
not able to return funds to the contributor by crediting the
caller's telephone bill.

(2) Corporate, union, and government contractor
contributions. FECA prohibits political committees from
accepting contributions from corporations, unions, or government
contractors. 2 U.S.C. §§ 44Ib and 44Ic. AT&T's guidelines
require a political committee to identify calls from corporate
and union telephones using the telephone numbers supplied by
AT&T. In some cases, caller information will not clearly
indicate whether an entity is a corporation. In those cases, the
treasurer should follow the procedures adopted by the Commission
to resolve such questions. 11 C.F.R. § 103.3(b)(l).

(3) Foreign national contributors. FECA prohibits the
acceptance of contributions from individuals who are not citizens
of the United States, or permanent resident aliens. 2 U.S.C. §
44le. Calls from telephone numbers outside the United States are
likely to result in contributions from foreign nationals. At the
present time, telephones located outside the United States,
including Canada and Mexico, may not be used to make 900 tele-
phone calls in most cases. For those calls which can be made,
AT&T can provide "NPA" blocking which will, prevent the receipt of
telephone calls from area codes outside the United States. Such
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calls are unlikely, however, unless the 900 service is advertised
outside the United States. In.such cases, AT&T's guidelines
place responsibility on the political committee to request NPA
blocking.

(4) Contributions in the name of another. FECA
prohibits contributions when the person identified as the
contributor is not the person who supplies the funds. 2 U.S.C.
§ 44If. It is, of course, possible that in some cases the person
making a 900 telephone call, which generates a contribution, will
not be the subscriber who will pay the telephone charge. This,
however, is not a violation of Section 44If because the person
paying the telephone bill will be identified as the contributor.
If an unauthorized call is made, the subscriber will have an
opportunity to refuse to contribute when the telephone bill is
received. Depending on the facts, AT&T may credit the sub-
scriber's account and identify these calls to the telephone
service bureau before any funds are remitted. It is, therefore,
highly unlikely that unauthorized contributions will be made.

(5) Refund of questionable contributions. The
Commission's regulations require the treasurer of a political
committee to refund, within 30 days of receipt, any contribution
that presents "genuine questions" of legality which cannot be .
resolved. 11 C.F.R. 103.3(b)(l). As described above, the
treasurer will receive AT&T caller information approximately 30
days before the funds are received. This is sufficient time to
resolve any genuine questions that appear.

However, based on AT&T's experience, it is possible
that after analyzing caller telephone numbers provided by AT&T
and returning funds received from callers not permitted to
contribute, there will still be funds which have not been
identified. These funds will represent predominantly (a) tele-
phone calls from areas that do not have ANI and (b) telephone
calls where the telephone number provided cannot be identified
because it is not in the data base of the company retained to
provide caller names and addresses. If the volume of such
unidentified telephone calls is large, telephone service bureaus
that request and record caller names, addresses, and telephone
numbers can transcribe this information and identify many of the
previously unidentified telephone numbers. This procedure is
time consuming, expensive, and will not identify all missing
numbers. A political committee or service bureau also may
telephone AT&T supplied telephone numbers that remain uniden-
tified to obtain the necessary information. This also would be a
time consuming, expensive procedure.
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After following these procedures some contributions
will remain unidentified. Those contributions cannot be refunded
because the political committee will have no information con-
cerning the origin of the contributions. AT&T's guidelines
require the political committee to treat these funds as anonymous
contributions, and allow the political committee to retain
individual contributions under $50. Contributions over this
amount, for example multiple contributions from the same tele-
phone number, may not be accepted by the political committee, but
may be used "for any lawful purpose unrelated to any Federal
election, campaign, or candidate." 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(c)(3).

(6) Recording and reporting contributions and
expenditures. Contributions received from 900 telephone service
should be reported as unitemized contributions, and the treasurer
of the political committee should keep a record of total receipts
on the day received in accordance with A.O. 1980-99. The
treasurer should use caller names and addresses to update records
of contributors who previously contributed more than $50, but
should not be required to retain such information for other
contributors. Also, the treasurer should keep records and report
to the FEC as appropriate all expenditures for 900 telephone
service. This would include the fees deducted by the telephone
service bureau and AT&T from the funds remitted to the political
committee. The committee should list the service bureau as the
recipient of the expenditure and should not be required to list
other vendors such as AT&T that deal only with the service
bureau.

IV. Conclusion

Sufficient information is available from 900 telephone
service to permit compliance with FECA, but the responsibility
for compliance belongs to the political committee that purchases
this service. AT&T's only obligation should be to provide its
usual and normal services at its usual and normal charges. The
Commission also should conclude that if telephone service bureaus
and political committees follow AT&T's MultiQuest® guidelines, ,
they will comply with FECA.

If you require any additional information, please do
not hesitate to contact us.

Very truly yours,

MAN90C49.SEO Michael A. Nemeroff
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Gateway Group OneStop 900"' can ring in the profits for you.
Cbdc I
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Service end Prioe
aren't the only things...

they're everything.

900/800 Audlataxt Servloa

• Chooee your carrier MClftaPRINTftATAT MULTIOUIST
• Call sensitive pricing with discounts starting at 85.000 minutes
• Large Nne capacity and high volume storage
• Rexible programming for applications

National Valea Maaaaging Sarvloa
• 24 hour communication capability with operator assistance.
• The fastest, most efficient service bureau in the Induetry.
• Less costly than managing an in-house system.

TV* BEST
VOiCt PROCESSING BWVICE

800-356-61B1
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'

How I) Send A Letter
Tb A Phone Number.

No w you can turn your phone numbers into a mailing list Introducing ReverseMatch. The new
service from Telematch* that matches names and addresses to phone numbers, giving you a more
complete customer database. We have over 65 million names, addresses and phone numbers in our
database .Just send us your list of area codes and phone numbers on magnetic tape or diskette, and in
as little as 48 hours, we'll send it back with names and addresses Our computers provide the fastest
turnaround in the business along with a high match rate.

So<anusatl-800«523-7346.WithReverseMatdvyoucanuseyour
phonenumbersformorcthanjustmal^
tosendmail

Cbtlt
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ATAT COMMUNICATIONS
Ada. Rates and Tariffs
Bridgevater, NJ 08807
Issued: September 3, 1989

5.4. ATAT MULTIQUEST SERVICE

'• '• Pi3 •
TARIFF F.C.C. No, 1

3rd Revised Page 14?..2
Cancels 2nd Revised Page 147.2
Effective: September 10, 1989

5,4.1. Qentrtl • AT&T KultiQuest Strviet is an interstate
telecommunications service which ptrraiti interactive communications via * 900
number from locations in Che United States, to an ATAT MulciQutic Strviee
Central Office. Tht ATAT assigned 900 prefix ttUphont numbtrCt) will previdt
rteordtd ind/or livt Cuicomar inforaaeion to cht ctlltr. Tht following
eeaditioa appliaii

• Onet • 900 aumbtr hai bt«n diieoantcttd by cht Cuitomtr, ic will bi
un«vailtblt for ua« for 6 moacfti, unlan vaivtd by eh« previous Cuitomtr,

ATAT will providt, upon wricttn raquait from tay cillar to ATAT MuleiQutic
Strviea, tha Cuitomar's nama» addran and local axchaaga ctltphona number as
indicated on the Company's record!•

• The Customer must maintain an adequate number of access Unas for ATAT
MultiQuait Sarvica to handle the Customer's expected demand in order to
prevent interference or impairment of this service or any other service
provided by the Company considering, (1) total call volume and (2) peak
calling period. Whan a Customer's total number of busy and ring/no answer
calls exceeds 23Z of all calls (completed calls, ring/no answers and
busies) for three consecutive billing periods, the Company, without
incurring any liability, may disconnect or refuse to furnish ATAT
MultiQuest Service to that Customer. Xa ease of disconnection, the
Customer will be notified at least five dayi in advance of the
disconnect. Notification may be by mail or ia person.

• Customer advertisements, publications or any other communication
. coataiaing the ATAT MultiQuest Service telephone number shall contain:

1) The period of time Customer information is available to the
caller*

2) A statement informing the caller that a call to ATAT MultiQuest
Service may be coaaected to aa acknowledgement or to a message
provided by the Customer* or may be answered personally.

3) Any geographic limitations.

Cft

!••••• •• tai •Iftttftv* •• toptM*«r 10. I tit

!•
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AT&T COMMUNICATIONS TARIFF F.C.C. No. •
Ada. Races and Tarifff : . 1st Ravisad Page 167.3
Bridgevater, NJ 08807 . . ' Cancels Original Page 147.3
•Issued* March 20, 1990' : :. Effectives May 6, 1990

5.4.1. 3«ntra1 (continued) •

AT&T MultiQueft Service call's are dialed and completed without :Jie aifij:*.-.ca
of an AT&T Operator* AT&T MultiQueft Service does not provide for:

• Operator Asfitted
- Hocel/Mocei/Hofpitel Cueft
Extension Calif

. -.Mobile Telephone Calif
• International Calif
- Collect Calif

Card Calif
Calif Originating from
Coia Taltphonai
Third Vunbcr Billad Calif
Calif Requiring Charge
Quocaeioa

Dedicated aecefi if required to connect .the AT&T MultiQueit Service Central
Office eo the Cufcomer*f pramisai. Obtaining tccan ii the reiponiibiliiy cf
ehe Cuftoner and if not provided under thii tariff* The accen required nay
be obtained from AT&T or from otherf. Zn each cafe an Office Connection AS
apecified in AT&T's Tariff ?.C.C. No. 9, if required to connect acceff co AT&T
MuleiQueft Service.

«• V.I.A.
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ATIT COMMUNICATIONS TARIFF F.C.C. No; i
Adrn. Rates and Tariffs : 2nd Rtviitd Page 147.4,
Bridgtvtctr, NJ .08807 . Cancels lie Rtviitd Page 147.4
Zssutd: July 10, 1989 ' Efftceivt: Augute 24, 1989

5.4.2. Regulations • Ir. addition so eht regulations in Section 2 preceding,
Che following apply co AT&T KuitiQuts: Service. ,

A. Availability • AT&T MuieiQutie Service ii availablt a: dtsignattd AT&T
Cer.crtL Offices ipteifitd in Tariff ?.C.C. So. 10.

B. Minimum Payment Period - The Minimum Payment Period for AT&T KuleiQuts:
Strviet ii one month,

C. Notice Of Discontinuance - The Customer's order co discontinue service
muss bt rtetivtd by the Company one aoneh prior co the day on which :he
•erviet is to bt discontinued. Monthly recurring charges apply for that ptriod
from the dace Che Company receives eht discontinuance nociet or until the
requested discontinuance dace, whichever is Later. The charges will continue
eo apply whether or not eht Customer continues to use eht service*

0. Cancellation Of an Order • The minimum ptriod eo cancel tn ordtr for
AT&T MuieiQutie Strviet without liability, it 30 days prior to eht originally
rtqutsted strviet daet. for ordtrs cancelled on less than 30 days' notice, a
cancellation charge applies. The cancellation charge is 1/30 of eht sum of
eht basie strviet monthly charge, installation charge and eht additional
telephone number monthly charge, if applicable, Tht cancellation charge is
applied eo each day less than eht required 30 days' neeiet.

E. Retention Of 900 Telephone NURIber • Nothing herein or elsewhere in this
tariff shall givt any Customer, assigntt or transfertt any inttrest or
proprietary right to any AT&T MultiQuest Strviet 900 etltphont number,

F. Facility Call Volume Capacity • Tht call volume capacity of the
faeilieitt ustd eo furnishtd AT&T MuleiQutie Service is limited. Calling
volumes in txetaa of chat capacity could inetrftrt with tht optraeion ef tht
telecommunications network and adversely affect other services offtrtd by tht
Company that use eht telecommunications network. Accordingly,

(a) eaeh Customer request for AT&T MultiQuest Strviet will bt evaluated
by tht Company wich respect eo eht ponibilicy of adverse impact upon other
.services on eht telecommunications network. Only thost AT&T M.ui:i'Quest
Service arrangtntr.es which in eht judgment of tht Company will not adversely
impac: other services will bt furnished; and

(b) AT&T MulciQutit Service may be temporarily suspended when the
calling volume and/or characteristics adversely affect sther
telecommunications network services. No usage charges will be incurred ourir.g
the period that tht service is suspended.

(C) AT&T MultiQuei: Service is designed to handle up to a maximum of 1300 S
calls per minute to each 900 telephone number. When 4 Customer's call handing .
capacity exceeds 1800, the Customer nay order AT&T MuieiQutie HIGH CAPACITY I
(KICA?) Strviet, (stt AT&T MultiQutss HICA? Strviet in Section 5.S. follcwir.g). N

«* •• tfcii. »••• «•• ••«• »• !•»•* •• M|f

.a U.t.A.
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ATAT COMMUNICATIONS TARIFF F.C.C. No., 1
Adm. Rices *nd Tgriffa Original Page 147.4.:
Bridgeware?, NJ 08307 ''
Issued: July 10,'-1989 '-, Effective: Auguic 2&, 1989-

5.4,2. Regulations (continues)

G. Continuity of Infornat^on - 7ht Customer is resooasib'.t for :-t
continuity and rudis qunlizy of ir.y ness Age 9 provided to the AT&T Mul:iQues:
ntcvoric. If :ne audio qutlicy ii unicctpciblt (t*g«f ncisyy level :ao low),
the Comptny ^ty suspend service un:iL the uniceepCAble condition ii
eorreeced* No usage chargei will be incurred during Che period ;h«c "he
service is suspended*

•• itit MM t%tm»t\f «§»••'•• •• »M» !*>.«..

it U.|.A.
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ATIT COMMUNICATIONS
Mm. Ratas ind Tariffs
Bridgavatar, MJ 0880?
Issued: September 5, 1989

5.4.3. Ritfs and Marges •
MuleiQutsC Service.

P.7

TARIFF F.C.C. NO. 1
3rd Rtvistd Page 147.5

Cancels 2nd Revised Page 147.3.
Bffectivci September 1.0, 1989

The following races «nd charges tpply :o AT&T

A. Monthly CfiarflO - Tht monthly charges for AT&T MultiQuest Service apply
par Service Arrangement. Tha Sarviea Arraniananc if a combination of network
hardware and loftvart programing which provides tha capability for ealli eo a
Customer's 900 numbar eo ba rouead to a Cuttoner-da§ignatad AT&T Cantral
Office. An Additional Routing Capability will allow « Customer so routa calls
to a different tarminating point at tha saaa Customar pramisei. Bach Sarviea
Arrangaaant includaa ona 900 numbar and ona Routing Capability.

Sx

- Par Sarviea Arranganant
- Each Additional Routing Capability
- Bach Additional 900 numbar

USOC
9?AlS
9TAAR
9TANX

$50.00
9125.00

cy
Sx

Sx

8. USIQt ChirgiS - Tha uaaga ehargaa for AT&T MultiQuast Sarviea apply par
initial minuta and aaeh additional minuet or fractions tharaof*

Initial Minuta
or Traction

I.JO

Each Addt'l Minuet
or Fraction

1. UHQi VolUM Discount PlM -. A taptrad ineranantal uaaga Volant
Discount plan applias a parcane discount to AT&T KultiQuast Sarviea total
monthly billad usaga chargas (including tha uiaga at all Custonar locations
and AT&T MultiQuast Sarviea intraitata usaga) aieatding $100,000 in a billing
aonth. Tha discount will ba issuad as a cradit to tha Customar'i bill.

littE Monthly Billed Pseie

$100,000 • $200,000
Over $200,000

Discount

5X
10X

For txaaplt - Xf a Cuttoner's totel billed monthly usage is $300,000, the
discounts would apply as followsi

Applicable Billed Usage
Per Taper

First $100,000
Next $100,000
Next $100,000

X Discount

OX
5X
10X

TOTAL

Discount Amount

0
$5,000
$10,000
$1

Toeal Billad Usagas $300,000
Ltn Cradit of Total Discount Amount! $15.000
Customer's Total Bill! $285,000 Sx

10.
t* r \0. IMf.

Ntaitlitm M. |f*«4S.

ift ••••A.
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Adm. Rates and Tariffs 3rd ReviMd Page 147.6
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 Cancels 2nd Reviiad Page 147.6
ISluedI December 22, 1989 Effective! January 1, 1990

$.4,3, Rates and Charges (continued) *
C. Nonrecurring Charges « Nonrecurring charges apply for activ

associaead v;ch installing, moving or changing AT&T MultiQuest Service.

Service Establishment
• Per Service Arrangement
• Each Additional Routing Capability

900 Telephone Number. Chanted
• Per Number Changed

Nonrecurring
Charge

$1,200.00
91,090.00

$175.00

Move to Different Central Office
The Customer may request that AT&T MultiQuest Service be moved to a different
AT&T MuitiQuest Service Central Office* In that event, the move is
considered to be a discontinuance of the service at the former central office
and Service Establishment at the new central office.

0. Revenue Volume Pricing Plan • A Revenue Volume Pricing Plan is
available with AT&T MultiQuest Service, AT&T MuitiQuest HICAP Service, DIAL-IT
900 Service, the following AT&T 600 Services as specified in AT&T's Tariff
F.C.C. No. 2 - AT&T 800 Service-Domestic, AT&T Advanced 800 Service, 800
Validator, AT&T 800 Service-Canada, AT&T 800 Service-Overseas, AT&T BOO Sy
Service-Mexico, AT&T MEGACOM 800 Service, AT&T MEGACOH 800 HIGH CAPACITY II
Service, AT&T 800 READYLINE, 800 Information Forwarding Service-1, plus Sy
Intrastate AT&T MultiQuest Service, AT&T MultiQuosC KICAP Service, AT&T 800
READYLINE, AT&T MBGACOM 800 Service and AT&T MEGACOM 800 HIGH CAPACITY Sy
Service* A discount will apply to the aggregate monthly billed usage charges* ..
with the exception of the Incomplete Call Attempt Charge for AT&T MultiQuest 11
KICAP and AT&T MEGACOM 800 KICAP Service, and eligible recurring charges for S>
any or all of these services based on the monthly revenue volume as described
below. The amount of the credit will be credited to the Customer's Interstate
Services* RVPP discounts are applied to AT&T MultiQuest Service after the
Usage Volume Discount ie applied*

For DIAL-IT 900 Service, the discount is applied to all Sponsor Paid per call
and usage charges. For AT&T MultiQuest Service and AT&T MultiQuest KICAP
Service, the discount is applied to all monthly recurring charges and all
usage charges with the exception of the Incomplete Call Attempt Charge for
AT&T MultiQuest HICAP Service. If the RVPP Customer's service is restricted S
and/or denied for non-payment of charges (see Section 2.9.3. preceding), .
service at the Customer's designated locations will be restricted and/or I
denied as specified below. The following conditions apply. S

• The Customer must provide a list of all accounts at all locations C
that will be included in the plan, must show authorization for including
the location in the plan and oust notify the Company of changes in the :
the accounts/locations.

- The Customer must also provide to AT&T, for each location participating C
in the above mentioned plan, billint. account number and/or billed name, MS
billed address, type of service, credit references, type of business
and address to which bill is to be sent* MS

%• •*•••» •! !••*»»• •• JAM**? i, I WO.
Km »•*••• •!!••»!»• •• JMMffF I. IttO.

fc». M-1000.
• MMtvUi HIM ««ttr TvaaMAMAl •». ItfV U
f IMUrUi 111* ••*•» TtMMitlftl •». IMI li
• !»•»•« •» MMOT «f !••«!*• •• JMM

C*ri*l» ••••rial

I. VHO •*•* mttfvUf tl MMUl
U .

••••* •• MM ••» 141.1.

n.t.A.
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: AT&T COMMUNICATIONS
Adm* Rates and Tariffs
Bridgewatcr, NJ 08807
Issuedi April 24, 1990

•: 5,4,3,0, Revenue Volume Pricing Plan (continued)

TARIFF F.C.C.'MoT'l
5th Revised ?•!• 147.7

Cancels 4ch Revised Page 147.7
Effectives Junta, 1990

- The Customer will assume til financial responsibility for All designated
account! ia the plan and will be jointly and severally liable, with «aeh
designated location, for all charges ineurrtd by each location undtr the
plan Unitad to chi conditioni specified*

- In the tvtnt that a location ia in default of payment, AT4T will attempt
to collect charges from that location. Failing this atttmpt AT&T vill
then seek payment from the Customer. If the Customer faili to make
payment for the location in default, AT4T willt (1) reduce the RVPP
discount, if any, and apportion the remaining discount, if any, to all
location! not in dafault, and if payment if not collected (2) terminate
the RVPP for failure of the Cuitomer to pay the charget duet

- Zn the avant of termination of the Customer'0 RVPP and/or term plan,
. the Customer being terminated must notify the individual locations
. that tha RVPP and/or terra plan has been discontinued and that individual

location not in default of their location billing charges will be
converted to monthly rates as individual Customers unless they inform
AT&T otherwise.

- Any penalty for shortfall and/or termination liability will be apportioned
according to usage among all the individual locations designated by the
Customer for inclusion under the plan.

1. Rites

Service Establishment Per Customer
USOC
NRWRD

NONRECURRING
CHARGE
9200.00 R

The above charge does not apply when the Customer of record adds or deletes
one of the eligible services to or from an established RVPP.

The following discount is applicable to the Customer's total monthly billed
charges. When AT4T 800 Service-Domestic, Canada, Mexico and/or Overseas are
part of the Customers RVPP, 5Z is deducted from the monthly billed charges for
those services before the RVPP it applied* The 5X deduction represents the
average percentage of an RVPP Customer's total bill for the access line
associated with those services.

Revenue Volume Pricing Plan Schedule
MONTHLY RILLED CHARGES DISC5C5T

JIT1 |2!7500 51
Over $25,000 - $100,000 4Z
Over $100,000 - $250,000 $3,000 * 5X of the excess over $100,000
Over $250,000 $10,500 + 62 of the excess over $250,000

The following are example! of the application of the RVPP.

PffiMM !• O.i.A.
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AT&T COMMUNICATIONS TARIFF F.C.C. No. 1
Ada. Ratts and Tariffs 3rd Rtviitd Pt|t 147.7.1 '
Bridgtvattr, NJ 08807 . . Canctls 2nd Rtviitd Pt|t 147.7.1
Zssutd: Dtetnbtr 22, 1989 ' Efftetivts Jtnuary 1, 1990

5,4.3.0. atvtnut volunif Pricing Plin (continued)

(&) Ex«fllp1e I * Customtr has AT&T MuitiQutst Strvict tnd DIAL-IT 900 H
Strvice only. Afttr tht Usagt Volumt Discount Plan has bttn applitd co usagt .
for AT&T MultiQutsc Strvict (not applicabit co DIAL-IT 900), cht Cuttomtr's
cottl monthly bilitd charges art $3.5K. The RVPP diieounc would bt $205,300, Sy

910,500 * (61 of $3,230,000 - txctfl ovtr $230,000) $193,000 • $203,300 [[

Cuttoarar'i local Bill » $3,294,300 ($3,300,000 * $203,500 • $3,294,500) M$y

(b) Exifllplt II • Cuitoratr hat AT&T NulciQuttc Strvict, AT&T 800
Strvict-Domtitic and AT&T 800 OvtrstAi. Tht Cuicomor't total monthly billed
ehargai for chait ftrvieai arai

AT&T NulCiQutfC - $110,000 (-$300 for Uitft Voluma Diieount) $109,300 Sy
AT&T 800 Strvict-
DoMitie - $300,000 C*3X daduecion for Aeeoii Lina) $473,000

AT&T READYL1HE
(Xntraitatf) • $5,000 $5,000

AT&T 800
RBAOYLZHB
(Zntaricaca) - $43.000 • $43.000
TOTAL $̂ 60,000

Cuaconar'i coeal billtd chargai applieabla undtr RV?P if $634,300. Sj
RVPP Discount - $10,500 * *Z of axcass ovtr $230,000 • $33,570. Sy

Customtr would rtctivt a crtdit of • $33,570 . Sy

5.4.4. Optlonil Faiturtl . Tht following Optional Ptaturt is availablt with Si
AT&T KultiQutiC Strvict. S:

A. INformgtlon FOrwtrd1ng-2 (INFO- 2) - iNPb-2 providts Automacic Nuabtr s-
Zdtneification (AMI) which allows a Customtr co idtntify tht originating Si
calltr'i billing ttltphont nufibtr. Tht following condition! apply!

- INFO-2 is only availablt whtn Cuscoatr aeetss co AT&T KulciQutsc Strvica
utiliits tht Primary Ratt Inttrfact (PRZ) offict function. Tht PRZ is
providtd in AT&T Tariff P.C '. No. 9.

- AMI will gtntraily bt avaiUolt co XMFO-2 Customtrs on calls originating
from Local txchangt carrian1 tnd officti with tqual acctn Ftaturt
Group D signaling, aad whtrt cht AT&T offict is.arrangtd to pass £ht AN!
signal. i

Usagt -
Chant S

- Ptr ANZ dtlivtrtd, ptr month S

0 • 60,000 $.02 S
Ovtr 60,000 9.01 S

IttO
f NMCffUl filttf n**t ftMMiBMI •». IMf it ••»•«• 4«* •• taMM •«!•••!«• M MMMf I. IfW)

? I
•»•

.
»• b««w» •lfltMi«« •• JMMIV I, I«W «rt«f •••*•»!»• •! l̂ tiai Mnitilci •»• ••-1000

»M Ul.?.
U O.I. A.
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AT&T COMMUNICATIONS
Ada. Rates and Tariffs
Bridgawaterf NJ 08807
Xisuedi March 8, 1990

TARIFF F.C.C. NO. 1
2nd Revised Page 147.7.2

Cancels 1ft Revised Page 147.7.2
Effective! April 22., 1990

5.4. 4. Optional Fitturts (continued)

8, ATIT Advinctd Mu1t1QU88t Fa&turtl - AT&T Advanced MulciQuaic Paaturas
permit various controls ovar eha routing of calls to a ipaeifiad AT&T 900
talaphona number. Tha dafraa of control ovar call routing dapanda on eha
particular combination of faaturaa using tha Numbering Plan Araa (HP A) from
which a call originates. AT&T Advancad KultiQuaat Paaturaa ara availabla only
in conjunction vith AT&T MultiQuaat Service! that is, tbaia features cannot ba
ordered aa stand-alone features* AT&T Advancad HultiQuait faaturaa include
•pacific routing faaturaa.

1. Routing Ftaturtf • Routing Paaturaa allow Customers to routa calls to
specific locations, on specific dates and at specific times. Routing Paaturas

ba ordarad separately or as a feature package •

Ftaturt Package - The Poaeure Package includes Single Number Service , Area
Code Routing, Time Manager, Day Manager, Bichanga Routing and Call Allocator.
This package will allow a Customer to subscribe to and utilica as much use of
these features aa desired, for a maximum amount of $7900 par month. Zf tt>c
Customer's use of these features ia less than $7300, tha Customer will Be
billed tha lesser amount for tha features used.

(8) Slnolt NUfllbar Sarvlca - This feature permita tha Customer to have
calls to a single AT&T 900 telephone number directed to two or more service
arrangements or to two or more touting Talaphona numbers (RTMs) within a
service arrangement at tha same location or to two or move Customer locations
for AT&T MultiQuast Service* A Customer having a single location need only
subscribe to Single Number Service* A Customer having multiple locations must
subscribe to both Single Humbar Service and at least one other feature to
ensure proper call routing. Zntraatata AT&T MultiQuast Service may share a
telephone number with interstate service whan tha AT&T 900 telephone number is
arranged for Single Number Service.

• Por each AT&T 900 talaphona number arranged to access multiple
service arrangements and/or Customer locations..

USOC MONTHLY
lone

PffiM«4 U *•••*.
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ATIT COMMUNICATIONS TARIFF F.C.C. NO. 1
Adm. Rates and Tariffs 1st Revised Page 147.7.3
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 Cancels Original Page 147.7.3
Issued* Kerch 8, 1990 : ... Effectives April 22, 1990

5.4.4.8.1. Routing Features (continued)

(b) Area Code Routing - This feature permits the Customer to define the .
routing of calls.

• For each NPA or group of VPAs the Customer defines.

U80C MONTHLY
BIT $100.00

(C) Exchange Routing - This feature permits the Customer to define the
routing of calls from all NXXa in the Customer's specified HPAs* NXXs cannot
be divided or split-up for Call Routing purposes. Exchange Routing is
available only in conjunction with Area Code Routing! that is, this feature
cannot be ordered as a stand-alone feature. The following conditions applys

- I. Originating calls must be served out of an equal access office in
order to perform Exchange Routing.

II. Exchange Routing cannot be used in conjunction with calls .
originating from Puerto Rico or the U« B. Virgin Islands.

- Por each NXX or group of NXXs the Customer defines.

UBOC MONTHLY
Bib $100.D8

(d) Tine Manager - This feature permits the Customer to have calls to the
the same AT&T 900 telephone number routed differently during different time
intervale throughout a day, according to a schedule established by the
Customer* The schedule established applies to all daye in a week. The
following conditions applyi

I. The time schedule established by the Customer will follow the
national observance of Daylight Ravings Time with ona hour clock
changes in Spring and Pall.

II. The schedule established must include the entire 24 hour day.

III. Each routing time interval established in the schedule must
begin on a quarter clock hour and last a minimum of 15 minutes.

• For each Customer specified time interval.

USOC MOVTHLY
SET $100.00

U V.t.A.
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ATftT COMMUNICATIONS • TARIFF F.C.C. No. 1
Adffl. Retes cad Tariffs lit Revised Page 147.7.4
Rridgcvatcr, MJ 08807 • Cancels Original Page 147.7.4
Issued: March 8, 1990 Bffeetival April 22, 1990

5,4,4.8,1. Routing Ftaturti (continued)
(•) Day Manager • This feature permits the Customer to have calls to tht

•AM AT4T 900 telephone number routed differently based on tht dty of the wttk
tht call ia mode, According to A schedule established by tht Cuttontr. For
this proviiionp A dty btginA At 1 tteoad Afttr aidnifht. All tehtdultt
tftAblithtd by tht Cuitoatr vlll follow tht HA t ion A! obitrvanet of DAylight
SAviagi, Timt with ont hour clock chaagtf in Spring And FA! I. Undtr this
option, tht schedule tsteblishtd tpplits to «11 vttks in the yeer.

• For AAch CuitotDtr specified routing for A dAy or group of dAyt.

U80C MONTHLY
SiF

(f) CAll Allocator - This feature permits the Customer to hcve cells to
the fame AT&T 900 telephone number Apportioned to two or more routing
Alternative* besed upon distribution of percentAges selected by the Customer.
For ceeh Application of this feature* the pcrceatAgcs oust be integers end
must total 1001. '

U80C MOMTHLYsnr

• For etch Allocation percentage*

2. Control Featurei • Control Features allow Customers to reroute cells
or change the parameters of routing features between locations. Control
Features include Command Routing and Routing Control Services

(a) Command Routing • This feature permits the Customer to have calls to
the same ATAT 900 telephone numbtr to be routed differently at anytime on a
command from the Customer* The commend may be issued from the Customer's
terminal used in conjunction with Routing Control Service or through
designated Compeny personnelf The Nonrecurring Charge is not applicable when
Customers use their Routing Control Service to activate this feature and when
the Company performs Command Routing changes for the Customer when Routing
Control Service is not available during the mainetnanea period.

NONRECURRING
U80C MONTHLY CHARGE

- For tach defined routing altarnativt E8J $100.60

- For each activation of a Customer
speci£ied routing alcsmativt. NRZAR 930.00
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8.4.4.8.2. Control Ffgturts (continued)
For aaeh $100 monthly racurring eharga incurred for faaturai in cha Feature
Package, cha equivalent $100 monthly raeurring eharga for Command Routing will
ba waived for up to, and including tha first seventy-five routing alternative
features (e.g., if tha Customer uaaa tan Araa Coda touting!, thirty lima
Managers, tan Day Naoagart and twenty-five Call Allocator! for a total of
seventy-five routing altarnativa features, tha Cuitomar trill racaiva
seventy-five Command touting alternatives at no monthly racurring eharga).
However, tha $50.00 nonrecurring eharga for aach activation of a Customer
apacifiad routing altarnativa will apply* All Command Routing alternatives
above the seventy-five will be billed at tha $100 monthly charge.

(b) Routing Control StrvlCt - Thia feature permit! a Cuatomer to add,
change or delete any of tha Feature Package feature! (except Single Number
Service), the Announcement Feature or tha Command Routing feature without
initiating a larvice order through the Company. The following condition!
applyi <

I. Change! in the routing parameter! of call! will be made through
a luitably equippedf dial-up terminal provided by the Customer.

II. Cuatomer initiated change! may be activated within throe hours
or hold for automatic activi'ation at a specified time and data.

III. For maintenance purposesp there will be a time period of no more
than four houra each night during which Routing Control Service
cannot bt used.

IV. All changes in thai routing parameters must be made by the
Customer via the Routing Control Service. The Company will not
accept orders for tueh changes.

V. The Company will provide validity checks for impermissible
routings. However, the Company will not be responsible for any
errors in call routing caused by the Customer's use of Routing
Control Service.

VI. Routing Control Service cannot be used to alter the text of
recorded announcements.

USOC MONTHLY CHARGE
• Per initial hour or fraction
of terminal connect time. E8F02 $500.00

- Per additional minute of terminal
connect time in. a billing month. $1.00

CartaU Mt*»Ui »»«*i««ilr ••••* •• •**• Mt* ••• "•* *• **••* •• '••• !**•'•••

' ftlatM i» O.S.A. . .
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5.4.4.B. ATIT Advtnetd MultlQutst Fflturtl N

3. AnnounctfMnt Ftature - -.The Announcement Feature contains pre-recorded
Customer announcements. Zf tht announcement feature it used, the Customer
must subscribe to tht PtAturt Piek«|i. Tht Announetntnt fitturt 1st

(a) Clll Pronpt8f • This fttcurt ii a ntcwork tnnounetmtnt fitCurt which
ptrmics tht CuitomtT to htvi ealli to «n AT4T 900 ttltphont oumbtr routtd to
one of f«v«r«l routing tUtrnttivti. Tht ctlltr is dirtettd to input a
•pteilie coda which will route tht call to tht appropriate roueing
alternative. Bach routing alternative nay bt assigned up to 10 distinct
codes. Tht following conditions applyI

I. A eodt may not exceed 15 digits*

XI. Tht Customer oust specify a default routing alttrnativt for
callers who input undtiignattd codes or do not input a code.

II!. Tht prompting announcement is designed for network routing and
tht Company does not provide, in tht prompting announcement;,
media-related information or service, othtr than network routing
functions.

IV. Tht ennouncement can bt no longtr than 30 seconds*

U8AGB NtinLBCURRXNG
UBOC MONTHLY CHARGE CHARGE

-Announcement storage charge
Ptr Announcement, Ptr Humber B8U $50.00

-For tteh call using Gall Prompter
Ptr Call, Ptr Wumber

lit thru 1000th call* $.10
1001st thru 5000th call, $.09
3001st thru 10,000th call, $.075
10,001st call and Over, $.065

•For preparing or changing
an announcement ANB $120.00 N

4. Nonrecurring Charges - When an AT4T Advanced MultiQuest Feature is 7
installed or rearranged as a result of a service order placed by the Customer, M
the following charge appliesi

NONRBCURRZNG
CHARGE

• Network Arrangement Charge, per f-acure $114.00 M

BMtf IB ••••A.
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S. S.J.I. Uiagt Chtrgts (contlnugd)
I. Incomplete ClH Attempt WeTM . An Incomplete Call Attempt Chana

will «pply when call* do noc complete to en AT&T KuitiQueit HICAP itrv'ca
telephone number due to the following! (l) buiy condition!, (2) ring -3
«Atvtr, (3) eAiif intirefpttd by AT&T with * nttvorfc «nnounetntnc rtr^rntd ::
eh« c«iUn| p«rcyv (4) iniufflcitnc ani«trin| ctp*biiity AC tht Cmcantr'i
earBiMeini («niiftria|) LoeieioA, <3) call AC t tape i whieh Mcttd :ht (Uxiflum
HICA? ntcwork ctptcicy or art onavoniy 4iieribuctd in a nannar vftich eauioi an
ovarload of normally functioninf AT&T naevork iquipmne and faeileiai and. sr
(I) oallf aeeanpcad afear tht dati|natid aAding cimt for HICAP Sorviea vil; at
ineorcopead by AT&T with a nacvorfc announeaoanc neuftiad co cha ca1.'.;.-,!
party. In addict en, tha Incoaplaca Call Attaapc Charga will apply to inconur.!
ealli itcaapcad up to 24 hours aftor tha Cuicomar'i daiifnatad tina ptrisS
•Adi and whan tht Cuitonar uiai HICAF Sarviea ouciida tha iptcifiad cimt
pariod. Thii chatga doai not apply to call attrapti which art iAcoapiaca dua
to eha failure of AT&T'i ivitehod network.

Far Attempt (Effective throu|h 2/21/90)
Per Attempt (Effective 3/1/90)

tieUiace Cha
$.0173
$.033

2. UStflf VOluiM Discount Plgn - A Uiego Volume Discount Plan nay apply to
AT&T MultiQueit HICAP Service. The diicount plan ii tha same ai the
Volume Diicount-Plan ipecified in Section 3.4.3.B.I. preceding.

C.
aiioeiacad

Nonreturn no, CMratl - Nonrecurrini charsei apply
iaeed with initalliai, changing or moving AT&T KuUiQu

for activi:;ai
Quaie K1CA? Service.

Sonrecurring
Charia

Service Eicabliihaent
• Per Service Arrangement
• Each Additional touting Capability

$1,200,00
!»1 090.00

900 Telephone Mumbir Chanced
• Per Number Changed $175,00

Move to Different Central Office
me Cmcomer may roquoit that AT4T NultiQuait HICAP Service be novad to A
differoAt AT&T NultiQuait Central Office. In that event, the nova ;a
coniidered to be a diicontinuanca of the lervice at :ha former central offict
and Sarviea Eitabiiihment at the nev central offiea.

0. Revgnui VoluM Pricing Plin • A levenue volume
to AT&T MultiQueit HICAP Service dee Revenue
Page 147,*).

Pricing Plan nay tpply
Volume Pricing Plan on

5.S.4. Optional Features - The following Optional Feature ii avaiUbia
with AT&T KultiQuett HICAP Service.

A. INfonUtlOn FOn»grd1nfl-2 (1MFO-2) • XHrO*2 ia available with AT&T
HultiQueat HICAP Service dee Information FOrwarding-2, Page 1A7.7.1.).



AftT Billing Services Agreement
122681QJ

Custom* Nam*

AOdrra

City SIM Zip Cod*

AT&T
AddfMS

tty SIM Zip Cod*

ConnctNo.

AUTComaa

uMtpftoHe) No*

2 AT&T MuttiQuOTt̂  sarvios C MuWQuMt Broadcaster and/or Cafl Counter 0 AT&T Card EXECU-BIUT" service

IbBaCompletadFor: MuJdQuest̂ /MultiQueatBf

A. Offer

•Call Counts

B. Callers will be billed the following charges tor your offar:S.

A. Offer

. par mnute and S. .per each additional minute.

Auttvhzation*:.

B. Caltafa wiH be) bdlad ttw loHomnQ chafQaa tor your often S. .per minute and S. .per each additional minute



Tb to Computed FOR EXECD-Blur" Services:

1. Card Intennabon:

Number of AT&T cards ordered
Number of bids required
Terms: month to month

12 months
24 months

One time set up charge
Monthly charge

EXECU-BJUMmn)

D
D
D

2. Miacellaneoua Services:

Description
Monthly

Quantity Charge

Remarks!.

YOUR SIGNATURE ACKNOWLEDGES THAT YOU HAVI READ AND UNDERSTAND TNI TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON TNI REVIRSE SIOI
OF TNM AflmEimrc INCLUOINQ uMmnoNS of UABSJTY THEM TERMS AW coNomoMs AWUT TO TNH OMOUI AND ANY SUBSEOUEHT
ORDERS ACCETTED BY ATftt _ _

ATAT

(Custorntr)

(Auttionnd CuMoiMr SiQMBM)

(PnnMdnypM HMW)

(TiM)

(DM) cay Zip COM

(DM) .
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AT A T jnd you f «e Customer igree mat tne Allowing ter-ns and conditions appiv to onliftg services i Billing Semen i HSIM on mt front of ntis Agreement or oDtainta tnrouan aiatn suOMwitnr
jiKid pursuant to :r-s Agreement. Tin AgrMmmi may contain addniOMi page*. * -«•»«••>«»»« ..

Terms and Conditions Governing AT&T MultiOuest**,
AT&T MuttiQuest Broadcaster, AT&T MultiQuest Call Counter

1. BILLING SERVICES
A. tct'ng is yoiir agent. AT&T «ni perform >ne following services issooated with your oMensi secure
usage records, message processing, am processing. Dill rendering, inquiry, and collection, and lemu-
tance services
I. vour customers rCanc's'i *»i be Duied for the charges associated *un your ottensi AT&T «ui
remit collected charges :o you -ess iny >ees as indicated m :ms Agreement

necessary outing services. >f any. from me LECs.

2. CALLER INQUIRY AND ADJUSTMENTS
A. ATA r AMI undertake good tain eriorts to coiieci your charges from your Callers. However. ATA T may
remove irom a Caner s (Ml any amounts associated witn tne ofterisi wmcn the Caiier disputes or refuses
to pay
I. wnoro amounts nave been rtmovtd from a Caller s Mil. you win remain oMigattd to ATAT and *m DO
bided Dy ATAT lor ATAT s iiiimg tee for tne can. and for the transmission charges and any related ATAT
cnarges for Network Services (network services and service features) actually provided m connection
witn me) ou.

3. CHARGES/REMITTANCE
A. Not later than 90 days following tne end ot tno calendar montft m wtiicn the calls were made to your
ofterisi. AT&T snail remit to you tno not amount ot your charges ("Net Amount") tor the Diiimg period
The Net Amount snail be calculated by subtracting the following amounts from the total cnarges
collected:
(D Charges for Network Services provided m connection with your otter.
12) Any amounts which nave been removed from callers bills as a result ot a dispute or refusal to pay.
(3) The ATAT MultiQuest Broadcaster and. or Can Counter uncollectible discount rate un amount to
reflect uncoiiectibie bad dew currently 3% of the difference between your charge and me tariffed charge
for the caul.
(4) Any federal, state, and local taies mat may be applicable to billing services, including but not limned
to gross receipts tans*
(5) ATAT will aiso subtract the fee tor tne billing service you nave selected. The ATAT Muitiquest billing
fee is 10% of your cnaroe lo callers lor each call made during the billing ptnod. The ATAT Muinquest
Broadcaster and or Call Counter fee is '0% ot me difference between your cnarge and me untied charge
for the call multiplied by the number of calls received during mo billing penod.
B. in tne event there is any dispute regarding me number ot calls you received m any billing period, me
records maintained by ATAT snail control. ATAT may change me billing implementation tee and or adjust
me uncoiiectibfe discount rate to reflect ATAT's mm current estimate of uncoHectrmn. upon thirty (301
days written notice to you.

4. DISCLOSURE TO CALLERS
A. You shall conspicuously disclose an ot the following m a clear and understandable manner m an onnt
or broadcast advertising and announcements promoting your offertsr (t) the cnarges for your otferisi
per can or per minute: (2) any geographic, time of day. or other limitations upon me availability of me
ottensi: (3) mat you are solely responsible tor the content of ail messages delivered and an representa-
tions made during your contacts witn Callers: (4) mat Callers under canteen (tat years of age snouid
request parental permission before calling to near the ofter(s): and (5) m broadcast advertising, me
cnarges snail be legibly shown on me screen and clearly announced by voice at me same time and tor me
same duration as me telephone number.
I. ATAT may require me offeris) to include a disclosure to Callers during tne call ol your per-mmute
cnarge for me offer(s).
C. You will not advise your potential Callers. m any way. that tariffed charges incurred m connection with
the ottensi win be paid by mo Caller to ATAT.
0. YOU snail not indicate, m your offeris) or m any pnnt or broadcast advertising or announcements
promoting your offeris). that ATAT endorses me efforts) m any way. YOU may not use any trademark,
service mark or logo ol any ATAT subsidiary without the express written permission ot ATAT



5. RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES; INDEMNIFICA-
TION
A. AT&T MuitiQucsi Broadcaster ina or Can Counter
The Network Some* to whicit you subscribe eoMams an oofta* IBT sponsor-pott cam**. YOW WHI
tnnirrme m inn on tor urn nnm in inn mere «n no in nT&T cnum » no f swat m tonnecm ••>
rne often*)
B. Premium Billed AT&T MuitiQuest AT&T MuitiQuest Broadcaster and.or Call Counter
Hi YOU MH\ oravide AT&T a complete «ni?en description of your otter(s) describing me products and or
services comprising eacn otter poor to the commencement of each otter ana mil provide a new written
aescr-ption ot the ofensi in rne event of any change m such offensi It AT&T agrees to orovtde Bitimg
Serv-ces 'or any new oriensi or cnange *n an eusting otter, such new offerrs) or changes «m be governed
ay tre re'^s and conditions of this Agreement and must compiy with AT&T's Standards lor o'fensi. a
copy ol «h:cn is avaiUDie upon request. YOU acknowledge out you snail M sonrf responsible tor your
otterist. lac IM cannm ol ail messages aoMMM to Callers, and tor ai> representations made during
Caller contacts. YOB shall be solely responsible lor the content and nature ot an promotions and
advertiseg to induce cans YOU snail be solely responsible tor the quality ot products or services covered
Dy "«e oitens) to be buied by AT&T YOU agree to defend and indemnity AT&T and now) AT&T narmiess
'rom an ciaims. act ans. damages :ompiamis and expenses (including reasonable attorneys 'eesi
arj:ng out 31 your products or services, messages, offer(s). Caller contacts, promotions and advertis-
ng ..iciudmg .oes a.id siander

>2> YOU represent and warrant that your otferisi win at all time* conply m lull witn any and ail
'equipments M »8tfersi state and local laws, including but not limited to any statute pertaining to
; jir-ng or TO "•! M"r MMNi ot charitable or political contributions. that apply to the often s) You agree to
:e'e."ejnd."demnifv AT&T ananoifl AT&T harmless irom ail claims actions damages comomirs and
««pe?ses: *: .a»ig reasonable attorneys >eesi ansmg out of any failure on your part to camgiy *.;n
sucn requirements of »aw

6. TELEPHONE NUMBER CHANGES
'Ob live no ow.iersn-o or imer -merest m :ne :eiepnone numbens) assigned to you >n connection *«m
AT&T s provS'On of Biiimg Services and AT&T reserves me ngnt to cnange sucn numoe'isi *ce"ever
ATJT aete'wes :"Jt SLC.I :"a»ge -s iecessary :o enectiveiy provide Biiiiog Services, nciuoing :ut not
limited to a ciunqe in me ottensi or a cnange m your cnarges lor IIM otteriSL Upon termination ol this
Ai'MTe-n 4Ti: «iii iss-;n you a li'ferent wepnone numbensi it you eiect :o continue N«'«ork
Services

7. TERMINATION
A. aT&r r*ser-.es rne -gnt ro terminate tnis Agreement or billing for any oftensi provided ;•:•• "•
Agrssmeit mmed*ateiy 3y notice to fOu. if Af&T determines n its sole discretion >nat •: *' i'
•ariffed services iuv ae adversely affected by the oftensi or \*t provision ot billing services •*-•"•' ••
Agreement. ,2: tttat tne ottensi or :ne arovision ol ouimg services may adversely aitect AT&T s ;Ms»
mage or damage AT&T s reputation or goodwill or i3) in any geograonic area serveo ay a «.£C »••••
sucn LEG tans to provide any Accessary Dining service at rates acceptable to AT&T.
B. if vou sreacn aiy provision of fiis Agreement, or if AT&T receives any complaints regarding «our
Mu'r.Ouesi MuitiQuest Broaocaster and or Can Counter messages, representations, promotions icver-
(•sing, products or services, or it any claims are made against AT&T arising from mem. men AT& I may
•mmeftateiy terminate mis Agreement and an Billing Services rendered uoder it la addition, on iece-.pt 31
any claim or complaint against you m connection with its use ot AT&T s Billing Services, me oarnes agree
mat AT&T may deposit an amounts men or thereafter due to you in an escrow account pending me
resolution of ail sucn claims and complaints
C. (E-tner party may terminate tne Agreement without cause at least thirty (30) days prior written notice
to mo omor party specifying mo eiact date ana time a» sucn termination

• 0. Notw-rtstandmg any nonce of termination under tins Section mis Agreement snail remain effective
with respect to any transaction occurring pnor to sucn termination.
I. The Billing Services provided tor m mis Agreement will automatically terminate if you do not
subscribe to AT&T MuitiQuest AT&T MuitiQuest Broadcaster and/or Call Counter Neiwom Services
•itmn 90 days of original 900 telephone number assignment
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Terms and Conditions Governing All Billing Services

12. TARIFFED SERVICES
Your suDscnonon to Network Sorvicu is suttioct to aoy and all unit provisions related to sucn Network
Services, to the eitent the services are tinned. This Agreement does not govern or attect united
services Where anything m this Agreement conflicts with any tariff governing :ne orovision of Network
Services, the tariff snail apply. Charges under this Agreement will not be aoateo or refunded m tnc event
ol outages or degradation m tariffed services, and charges tor tariffed services wni not DC aoated or
refunded m the event of delay or failure of performance of this Agreement
13. WARRANTY
AT&T. ITS PARENT SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATES. SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS MAKE NO
WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. WITH RESPECT TO THE QUALITY MERCHANTABILITY. FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR SUITABILITY FOR CALLERS OF YOUR PRODUCTS OR SERVICES.

14. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
A. FOR PURPOSES OF THE LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITIES SET FORTH IN THIS SECTION AT&T SHALL
BE DEEMED TO INCLUDE AT&T COMMUNICATIONS. INC . ITS PARENT. SUBSIDIARIES AND WElR
AFFILIATES AND THE DIRECTORS. OFFICERS. EMPLOYEES. AGENTS. REPRESENTATIVES SUB-
CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS OF ALL OF THEM: AND -DAMAGES" SHALL BE DEEMED TO REFER
COLLECTIVELY TO ALL INJURY. DAMAGE. LOSS OR EXPENSE INCURRED
B. AT&T'S ENTIRE LIABILITY TO YOU FOR ANY DAMAGES CAUSED BY AT&T S PERFORMANCE OF
BILLING SERVICES UNDER THIS AGREEMENT REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION WHETHER ;N
CONTRACT TORT INCLUOMM NCGLIQENCC. OR OTHERWISf. SHALL BE LIMIT'S AS FOLLOWS- (11
FOR DAMAGES TO REAL OR TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY OR FOR BODILY INJURY OR DEATH TO
ANY PERSON NEGLIGENTLY CAUSED BY AT&T. YOUR RIGHT TO PROVEN DAMAGES '0 PROPERTY QR
PERSON <2» FOR ALL OTHER CLAIMS. AT&T'S LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO 0;P£CT DAMAGES
WHICH ARE PROVEN IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED 8100.000.
C. EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED IN SUBSECTION 14 B (1) ABOVE. AT&T SHALL NOT 9E LIABLE
FOR INCIDENTAL. INDIRECT. SPECIAL. OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE OR FQR LOST PROFIT- SAV-
INGS OR REVENUES OF ANY KIND. WHETHER OR NOT AT&T HAS BEEN ADVISED CF THE POSSIBILITY
OF SUCH DAMAGES

15. FORCE MAJEURE
AT&T snail lave no liability tor delays or damages due to. fire, eipiosion. iigjwng jest aa-r jge :o*er
surges ar failures, stnkes or tabor disputes, water, acts ol God. the elements. «ar ::vn » sx-'unces.
acts of civn or military authorities including but not limited to any regulatory agencies iav rg :ur-sc-cvon
over AT&T or me LECs. acts ol the public enemy, inability to secure raw iiaier-iis :'i-sccr-3t:on
facilities, 'uei or energy shortages, acts or omissions of any common earner or ts iqei? ..nc'udmg we
LECsi or other causes beyond AT&T's control whether or not similar to the 'oreqomg
16. ASSIGNMENT
Neither party may assign this Agreement without the prior written consent :'• -ne Jlne» aar-v Consent
snail not ae unreasonably withheld AT&T may assign this Agreement to a present v future W---M or
subsidiary or assign its right to receive payment.
17. CANCELLATIOMTTERMINATION
A. if AT&T 'iiis to perform or ooserve any material term or condition of this Agreement and sun *i 'ore
cantmues unremedied for thirty (301 days alter receipt of written nonce. «ou *ay eance- *~-s Agreement
«.noui liability tor cancellation or termination charges.
B. if you fail to pay any charge wnen due and such condition continues unrer»wea 'or ••- • 'Oi :ivs
:rom written notiu Of A you lail to perform or oDservo any other material term or tano.i.on at inn
Ag'e* rnent and such failure continues unremedied tor thirty • 30) oavs alter ••ee-os v *• ••?" ~r ce /ou
1*1.1 oe m aefauit and AT&T may terminate Billing Service and eierose ny a«a- a: e • ;~s uson
termination by AT&T, you snail be liable lor any applicable cnarges. inc-.uo.no :«rT.nsnon crarges

18. GENERAL
A. Any supplement, modification or waiver of any provision of this Agreement .Tit.*: :e .1 *r.:..-.Q a.-.fl
i gr.eo oy autnonzed representatives ol bom parties
B •• iny oorT.on of this Agreement is found to be invalid or uneniorcejo:« -e ;j- • rs ic/*e — j; -e
'•~vn-«g jomons snail remain m effect The parties further agree t^at n ••• *\-- -^c" -.i1 a or
. • i~'3'tiK'c :or:ion .$ an essennai part of inn Agreement. :ney wm >mmec «:e i : ̂  : • - ; j • a: o^ > -or
i reo'acement
C. I'e.rner ojfiy«veriai»ttoenforceanrr-gntorremeovavjiiai>ie!0'tunoer"i s4g.-«~ie-ii ">j"a mre
•-3' -c! ae :onstrueo as a waivei of any right or remeoy «itn resoect :o any :rfie':--«i.* ."J .'*:»"«
?"»e» sarty
0 Tne section Headings m ihis Agreement are msened tor convenience oniy anc 101 -:encea :o aMec:
-e -"ean.ng ar ..-terpretation ot this Agreement
E A-V »;ai act-on you oring agamst AT&T «itti respect to tfus Agreement -"^v :j; • • • • • « p«o T1

f»jis j>:er me cause oi action arises
F THIS .S THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES With «Es?£C: "C '-£ ie^.-Ces

'
SGS AHETME9 BRITTEN OR ORAL

G. 'H-S AGREEMENT SHALL BE CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE AiTH AND -iC .: = S:: ;• '-• .:;A.
w A A S :f 'HE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
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635 GRANT ST.
PZTTSBURC PA 15219

AT&T MultiQuest
Call Detail Report

(This Is Not A Bill)

ABC COMPANY
X JANE DOE
PO BOX 99999
ANYWHERE, NJ 99999

Account Number

201-519-6110-123

Sponsor Number

201-519-6110

Bill Date
10-01-88

For Ordering Information, call: 1 800 222-0400

For Inquiries on this Report, call: 1 800 323-6672

For Sen ice / Repair, call: 1 600 222-3000



AT&T MultiQuest Executive Summary Page

Account Number
201-519-6110-123

Sponsor Number
'• 201-519-6110

Bill Date
03-12-90

Daily Analysis

Dale
Number of

Calls

Total
Time
hh:mm

Hov Previous U
Oei Previous Usage
Other Previous

Dee 1
2
3
4
5
4
7

•9
10
11
12
IS
14
15
1*
17
IS
29
20
21
22
23
24
25
2*
27
28
29
50
SI

TOTALS

Fri.
Set.
Sun.

TUB.

Thu.
Fri.
Set.
Sun.

Tue,

Thu,
Fri.
Set,
Sun.

999

Tue,

Thu.
Fri.
Set.
Sun.

999

Tus, 999

Thu.
Fri,
Set.

999

999

999
999

99999:99
•9999:99
99999:99

99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99

999

99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99

99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
99999:99
•9999:99
99999:99

99999:99

Average
Call Length

hh:mnt

999:99
999:99
999:99

999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99
999:99

999:99

Call Duration Distribution Management Statistics

Duration

1 Hinuie

2 To S Minutes

4 To 5 -

4 To 10

11 To SO

SI To 60 -

•1 To 120 "

Over 120 -

Number of
Calls

999,999*999

999 f 999^999

^kAA AAA ^^AA
TVT 1 TTT t ' ™

999.999,999

999,999,999

ee^se BBSBA BB.a>eB.TT™ 9 ™TT j TTT

999,999,999

dhBB.el BB.BBSB. se^sBe>
^TT 9 T™T / TT^

Total
Time
hh:mm

99999:99

99999:99

99999:99

99999:99

-99999:99

99999:99

99999:99

99999:99

Monthly Analysis

Total Niselsr ef Calls Processed:
Total Tiae:
Avorege Length of Call:
Totel S of Cellor Refunds - DAK: II)
Total • ef Caller Refunds - Ver: 12)

Susy Dsy Sy S Hours ef Use: (S)
Susy Day Sy S Calls: IS)

999,999,9?
99999:1

999:1

9M,999,9«.

Tuesday • Sept 2
Tuesday - Sept I

Avereee Cells per Bey: CS)
Average Hours of Use per Day: CS)
Avereoa Cells per Meekdey: CS)
Avarees Hours of Use per Meekdey: CS)

999,999,9*

Susy Aree
Busy Aree

By f Hours of Ui
By S Cells: 14)

C4)

99999 :•

9'
9'

III DAI i
HI
O1
W rOI THOSE AUA COOCS SM •• i
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ANYWHERE, NJ 99999
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AT&T MultiQuest Call Detail Report

Call
Date

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

Account Number

201-519-6110-123

Caller's Call
Number Coumkn

•

999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 'X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X
999-999-9999 X

* Time
HH:MM:SS

99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99 :99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A

Sponsor Number

201-519-6110

Length of Caller
Call (Mia) Charge

9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999

99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99 , 999 • 99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99 , 999 . 99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99 , 999 . 99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99

Call
Date

99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99
99/99/99

Caller's
Number

•

999-999-9*

Bill Date

10-01-88

Call Connect
Completed Time

)99
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999- 999- 9999
999-999-9*
999-999-9*

»99
>99

999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9"r99
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9' »99
999-999-9999
999— 999- 9'»99
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9' »99
999-999-9999
999-999-9'
999-999-9'

•99
•99

999-999-9999
999- 999- 9'
999-999-9'

W9
999

999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9"»99
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

HH:MM:SS

99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99: 99: 99 A
99: 99: 99 A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A
99:99:99A

-.

Length of Caller
CalRMui) Charge

9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999

99,999.'
99,999.'
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999.
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,999
99,909
99,999
99,99«.
99,99«.
99,99*.
99,9***.
99,99*.
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AT&T MultiQuest Call Detail Report
Caller Refunds

Account Number
201-519-6110-123

Sponsor Number
201-519-6110

Bill Date
10-01-88

Date of
Refund

Caller's
Number

Rtfund
Code

Amount of
Refund

Date »f
Refund

Caller's
Ni

Refund
Code

Amount of
Refund

HH/DD/YY
MH/OD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY

HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY

999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
9̂9-999-9999

999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999

XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX

99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99

99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99
99,999.99

HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/OD/YY
HH/DD/YY

HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY
HH/DD/YY

999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999

999-999-9999
999-999-9999
999-999-9999.
999-999-9999
999-999-9999

XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX

XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX

99,999.9*
99,999.9*
99.999.9*
99,999.9*
99,999.9*

99,999.9*
99,999.9*
99,999.9*
99,999.9'
99,999.9'



I
Proposed Revision to AT&T's Guidelines
, '• For Applications for MultiOuestc

I. List of Accetable Categories

2. Fundraisina (Charitable and Political)

This category includes any program that solicits funds

for charitable or political organizations. This would include

programs where a portion of the premium charge will be donated to

a charitable .or political organization, as well as programs that

offer information about how to contribute to such organizations.

a. Charitable Associations and Non-Profit Organizations

Charitable organizations and non-profit associations

may offer programs on a commercial basis. The message should in

no way imply that charges for the call represent a donation or

that they are tax deductible. The program should provide at

least one minute of value-added information or entertainment,

although the information or entertainment need not be directly

related to the non-profit organization sponsoring the program.

All program and advertising scripts must be submitted to AT&T

with the pre-sale application. The advertising must indicate

what value-added information or entertainment is being provided

to the caller. If the name of the charitable or non-profit

organization is stated in the advertising, its street address and

date of inception should also be included. These organizations

should also provide proof of non-profit status (e.g. , IRS form

501(c)(3)) with the pre-sale application.



I
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A non-charitable or for-profit organization may also

sponsor a program in which it states explicitly in the

advertising or the message that a portion of the proceeds are

going to a specific non-profit entity. In such cases, the

sponsor must provide AT&T with written proof that the non-profit

or charitable organization has agreed to such use of its name.

AT&T may require additional information and may impose

other conditions not specifically identified in these Guidelines

before agreeing to provide Premium Billing Services for any

charitable fundraising program.

b. Political fundraisincr

If a portion of the premium-billed charges for an

Application will be remitted to a political organization, the

Application and the promotional materials should so state clearly

and should identify the political organization. In addition, or

as part of the same identification, at the outset of the program

a message should be included identifying the person who has

authorized and paid for the program and stating that a

contribution to the political organization is not tax deductible.

An Application for a political fundraising program must

include a general representation and warranty that the Sponsor

and the political organization will comply with all applicable

federal, state, and local laws during the term of the program.



f
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In addition to this general representation and warranty, AT&T

must receive a representation and warranty from the Sponsor that

for programs for candidates for federal office or political

organizations registered at the Federal Election Commission

("PEG"), it will comply with 2 U.S.C. § 432(b) and 11 C.F.R.

§ 102.8 which require the Sponsor to forward all funds (after

deducting its fees and expenses) to the treasurer of the

political organization within 10 days of receipt for candidate

committees and within 30 days of receipt for political party or

political action committees. The Sponsor must agree to forward
I

to the treasurer of the fundraising organization a copy of the

Call Detail Report listing the telephone numbers recorded by ANI

within two days of its receipt.

AT&T must also receive a letter from the treasurer of

each political organization registered at the FEC that contracts

with the Sponsor in which the treasurer agrees to the following

guidelines:

(i) The treasurer will agree to abide by 11
C.F.R. § 103.3 with regard to the receipt,
deposit, and refund of contributions raising
genuine questions of legality.

(ii) The treasurer will utilize the telephone
numbers of callers provided by AT&T to
identify subscriber names and addresses.
Contributions from subscribers which may not
be accepted (i.e. corporate or union
subscribers) will be returned. Contributions
from individuals, who have previously
contributed the maximum permitted by law,
also will be returned.

(iii) The treasurer will request the Sponsor to
record caller name, address, and telephone
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numbers. For callers that cannot be
identified through ANI, the treasurer will
(a).request the transcription of this .
information and utilize it to identify
additional contributors and/or (b) telephone
unidentified numbers to obtain the
subscriber's name and address. Contributions
that cannot be identified after following
these procedures must be considered anonymous
contributions. 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(c)(3). The
treasurer may retain any identifiable
contributions from a single telephone number
under $50. All other unidentified
contributions may not be accepted by the
treasurer but may be used for any lawful
purpose unrelated to any federal election.

(iv) For programs in which advertising may
stimulate telephone calls from outside the
United States (i.e., candidates in states
along the Mexican or Canadian border), the
treasurer must agree to NPA blocking for
appropriate area codes.

(v) The treasurer will compare the identity of
callers with the committee's records of
contributors and record all contributions of
persons who have contributed more than $50 in
the same year.

(vi) Records need not be made for other
contributions of less than $50. Instead, the
treasurer need only record the date and total
amount of funds received from the program.

(vii) The treasurer must report all expenditures
for the program including the funds withheld
by the Sponsor to cover its fees and
expenses. The treasurer should identify the
Sponsor as the recipient of all funds
withheld from contributions received.

NAN90D12.SED


